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Edward Paterson
DENISE - Suz Cruz North

SUZ CRUZ NORTH
T:  +44 (0) 161 635 0075
M: +44 (0) 7597 395132

info@suzcruznorth.co.uk
www.suzcruznorth.co.uk

edwardpaterson111@gmail.com | 07722453118

Profile
Manchester based production runner with bases in South West London and Cardiff. Experience working
with a crew and looking after talent. Exemplary communication skills and the ability to rise to any
challenge with initiative and enthusiasm.

Commercial Work
Studio Runner | The Gate Films
Co-op Funeralcare TVC “Benny the Bear” - Salford - October 2021
Was responsible for ensuring the safeguarding of young talent, making sure they guidelines were met and
the children were not on screen for too long at any one time. Provided hospitality to both clients and talent
and helped to coordinate transport at wrap.

Runner | Untold Studios
New Balance TVC “We Got Now”- Manchester- August 2021
Provided Hospitality to cast, crew and high-profile talent. Liaise with chaperones for young models and
assisted with coordination while shooting.

Studio Runner | The Gate Films
Olam Food Ingredients TVC “OFI” - Salford - September 2021
Delivered kit to the studio leading up to the shoot. Provided hospitality to clients throughout the shoot and
managed travel for talent, to and from the studio.

Location Runner | The Gate Films
MG Motors TVC - Manchester - September 2021
Helped rig/derig for the shoot and liased with local businesses to organise locations for lunch and green
rooms for talent. Directed traffic so as not to interfere with the shoot and locked off the road from
pedestrians when it was necessary.

Location Runner | The Gate Films
Statsport TVC - Edgely Park, Stockport - September 2021
Helped rig/derig for the shoot at Stockport County FC. Provided hospitality to a number of high
profile talent and clients. Liaised with security to make sure that only talent were allowed onsite.
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Broadcast Experience

Floor Runner | Newark, Newark
UK Gold TV, Scripted Comedy “Newark, Newark” - Nottingham - November/December 2021
Was part of the AD team dealing with the movement of cast and SA’s on location. It was my responsibility
to ensure members of the cast were at fittings at the right time and on set when needed therefore helping
the show as a whole run on time. I also aided rehearsals and read throughs during prep week and
supported all departments throughout filming.

Production Runner | Lifted Entertainment
ITV, Entertainment “The Voice Kids” - January/February 2022
As part of the production team I was based in Media City during pre production compiling travel itineraries
and helping general office admin. During filming I was based at Elstree studios tasked with act movement
and ensuring that standards were upheld in regards to child licensing and time spent in the studio. I also
coordinated aspects of the shoot such as the filming of the contributors' arrivals. In post production I was
responsible for retrospectively logging interviews for the edit and the return of kit.

Gallery Runner | Studio Lambert
Netflix, Reality “The Circle USA” - Salford - October 2021
Provided hospitality to producers and senior producers as well as the sound department. Coordinated
dinner menus/food deliveries.

Location Runner | Endemol Shine
Channel 4 “Hunted” - Liverpool - September 2021
Was part of a team of location marshalls, preventing the public from entering exclusion zones for the
takeoff of small aircraft. Helped to ensure safety for the public and the crew and maintained continuity
for the show.

Education
Saint Cecilia’s Wandsworth - 4 AS Levels - 3 A Levels
Staffordshire University - Media (Film) Production BA - Second Class, First Division
Screenskills - Corona basic awareness course on production

Other Experience
Crew Trainer -  McDonald’s - 2016-2018
Sales Assistant - JD Sports - 2019-2020
Click and Collect Assistant - Tesco - 2020-2021


